ANYONE INTERESTED IN TRAVELLING TO CROKE PARK on Sunday 23rd October to support the Clare Ladies in the All Ireland Final. Its €25 per head u 16s to be accompanied by a parent. We need 30 people to travel. Please reply to club 065 38311223 or Breda on 087 2267711 asap payment required in advance. first come first served thanks.

TRADITIONAL MUSIC CLASSES: Ceol na nG to Breda O'Donoghue's Traditional Irish Music Classes, Glendine, Miltown Malbay. Fortnightly Ceilidh Band and Grúpa Ceoil classes resuming Friday 16th September 7.00-7.45pm and 7.45 to 8.30pm. New members welcome! Weekly CLASSE TIMES and Tue/WED NOW AVAILABLE for Tin WHISTLE, FLUTE, FIDDLE, CONCERTINA, HARP, ULLEAINE PIPEs, BAND, KEYBOARD, PIANO. Classical or Traditional JUNIOR CERTIFICATE LEAVING CERTIFICATE MUSIC Classes on Tues to Sat. New beginners on Wednesdays Monthly Youth Session for musicians to meet and play together - next session this Sunday evening 11th Sept. From 6.00 to 7.30pm in Clancy's, Main Street, Miltown Malbay - all musicians welcome! Further information from Breda at 087-2267711 or 065-7084473 email: bredadonoghue@gmail.com

INFORMATION MEETING FOR PILGRIMS TRAVELLING TO THE HOLY LAND: Marian Pilgrims who are the agents for the Diocesan Pilgrimage to the Holy Land which leaves from Shannon Airport on Sunday 23rd October invites all pilgrims to an information meeting in Treacy West Hotel Ennis on Monday 19th September at 7.30pm.

INFORMATION MEETING TO THE GAA SENIOR & LADIES CLUB BINGO: Every Monday in Cooney's Quartz Tavern @8.30pm. All Welcome.
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CCÉ MUSIC LESSONS on the flute, tin whistle and banjo will resume on Friday, September 9th in Inagh Community Centre and Saturday 10th in Teach Cheoil Kilmaley. Group and individual lessons are available. For further information, contact Kieran on 0872663576.

MILTOWN MALBAY COMMUNITY CÉILÍ BAND AND GRÚPA CHEOIL classes resuming Friday 16th September 7.00-7.45pm and 7.45 to 8.30pm. New adult and children members are always welcome. Try the first night free. Term fees are €50 waged adult/€35 unwaged adult and €25 children. Family rates available. Contact Becky on 0879160175.

CULTURE NIGHT: For national Culture Night on Friday 16th September, 16. Oidhreacht an Chláir presents, in Áras OaC/The Music Makers of West Clare, Flag Road, Miltown Malbay, (1) Display/Discussion on the history of the core activities of the QQ (FETAC) Level 5. (2) Activities of Living Patient Care Module due to commence mid September in Shannon Coin Care For more info contact the training unit on 057 93 30221.

MILTOWN MALBAY COMMUNITY CÉILÍ BAND AND GRÚPA CHEOIL classes resuming on Tuesday 13th September 7-9pm in the Malbay, Main Street Miltown Malbay. New adult and children members are always welcome. Try the first night free. Term fees are €50 waged adult/€35 unwaged adult and €25 children. Family rates available. Contact Becky on 0879160175.
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